By car

Via the highway A23 from direction Husum or via A7 from direction Flensburg/Kiel:
Exit „Stellingen“ - direction city center. After passing the lake „Alster“ please turn left into the road „An der Alster“ and immediately turn right into „Barcastraße“. At the first traffic light turn right into „Lohmühlenstraße“ and then turn left into the road „Koppel“. The entrance to our parking area is located after approx. 20 m on the right hand side.

Via the highway A1 from direction Lubeck or via the highway A24 from direction Berlin:
At the end of the motorway A24, the „Horner Kreisel“, drive towards city center. After approx. 3,5 km turn right into „Wallstraße“, it leads into „Sechslingspforte“. At the end of „Sechslingspforte“ stay left and turn sharp left. Immediately turn right into „Barcastraße“. At the first traffic light turn right into „Lohmühlenstraße“ and then turn left into the road „Koppel“. The entrance to our parking area is located after approx. 20 m on the right hand side.

Via the highway A7 from direction Hanover or via the highway A1 from direction Bremen:
At „Horster Dreieck“ direction Lubeck (A1), at „Dreieck-Süd“ towards city center (A255). After crossing the Elbe bridges drive approx. 2,5 km along the road B75, the „Heidenkampsweg“. After the railway tunnel turn left at „Berliner Tor“ into „Wallstraße“, it leads into „Sechslingspforte“. At the end of „Sechslingspforte“ stay left and turn sharp left. Immediately turn right into „Barcastraße“. At the first traffic light turn right into „Lohmühlenstraße“, then turn left into the road „Koppel“. The entrance to our parking area and our garage is located after approx. 20 m on the right hand side.

You will reach our parking area, which is directly accessible, via the road "Koppel 103". Please note that parking is charged with 12,00 € per night. A reservation in advance not possible.

By train

By train you will arrive very cosy to our beautiful hanseatic city. Please use the stop “Hamburger Hauptbahnhof” (hamburg main station).

From main station it takes ten minutes by foot or you can take the bus no.6 or no.17 from the stop "Kirchenallee" (use exit: HBF Süd). From there you drive until bus stop "AK St. Georg". At the station, turn left crossing the traffic light crossroads and go straight ahead to the road "An der Alster". Then immediately turn left and after approx. 50 meters you are in front of the hotel entrance.

Book our Event Ticket with “Deutsche Bahn” (german train) - this allows you travelling for 54,90. € per person (Easy train ride in 2nd class) across germany.